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Abstract

Current trends in the Mediterranean climate and more specifically in Greece indicate
longer and more intense summer droughts that even extend out of season. In connec-
tion to this, the frequency of forest fire occurrence and intensity is on the rise. In the
present study, the Canadian Fire Weather Index (FWI) is used in order to investigate5

the relationship between fire risk and meteorological conditions in Greece. FWI is a
meteorologically-based index designed in Canada and used worldwide, including the
Mediterranean basin, to estimate fire danger in a generalized fuel type, based solely
on weather observations. Here, an evaluation of the index is initially performed for
the Greek territory using fire observations that cover a 15-yr period. Three critical fire10

risk threshold values are established for the area of Greece; FWI=15, FWI=30 and
FWI=45 increasing from the north-west to the south-east. Subsequently, a regional cli-
mate model is employed providing input for the FWI system to investigate the impacts
of climate change on fire risk for two future time periods, 2021–2050 and 2071–2100.
Days with critical fire risk are expected to increase by as many as 50 days per year by15

the end of the century.

1 Introduction

Forest fires constitute a major environmental and socioeconomic issue in the Mediter-
ranean. An average of 50 000 fires per year burn a range of 470 000 hectares annu-
ally causing, apart from ecological catastrophe, severe damages in infrastructures and,20

quite often, human casualties (Schmuck et al., 2011). Although forest fires were always
present in the Mediterranean and the Mediterranean climate-type forest areas are ex-
tremely fire prone, their destructive capacity is on the rise for the last few decades
(Pausas and Vallejo, 1999), while an extension of the fire season has been reported
(e.g. Flannigan et al., 2009; Dimitrakopoulos et al., 2011).25
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A series of factors are thought as influencing fire activity, such as weather conditions
(Balling et al., 1992b), human activities (Vélez, 1993), fuel characteristics (e.g. Mouillot
et al., 2002), fire management activities (Badia et al., 2002; Fried et al., 2008), topogra-
phy and land use changes (Rego, 1992; Moreira et al., 2011), fire suppression policies
and priorities, fire control organisational size and efficiency (Flannigan et al., 2005), as5

well as climate change (Davis and Michaelsen, 1995; Flannigan et al., 2000; Fried et
al., 2004).

Greece, being part of the eastern Mediterranean basin, is an area particularly
vulnerable to climatic change regarding temperature rise and increased fire risk
(Giannakopoulos et al., 2011). According to Founda et al. (2004), since the mid-1970s10

most regions of Greece experience significant positive temperature trends that are
more pronounced in summer, while at the same time, Greece entered a prolonged pe-
riod of drought (e.g. Dalezios et al., 2000; Pnevmatikos and Katsoulis, 2006; Livada
and Assimakopoulos, 2007) that led to a significantly high number of fires and burnt
area (Dimitrakopoulos et al., 2011).15

Simulations of regional climate models for the Greek territory suggest a further in-
crease of summer air temperature accompanied by an extended dry period in the future
(Giannakopoulos et al., 2011). Forest fires are highly sensitive to climate change, be-
cause fire behaviour responds immediately to fuel moisture (Weber and Flannigan,
1997; Stocks et al., 2001). Thus, the projected increase in temperature will lead to20

reduced relative humidity and increased fuel dryness. This effect will worsen in re-
gions with lower rainfall (Howden et al., 2001). Accordingly, the rise in extreme weather
events is expected to have a great impact on forest fire vulnerability (Beniston, 2003).

Although it is not yet clarified if the meteorological conditions or the landscape pat-
tern fundamentally determine fire risk and spread (Moreira et al., 2011), it seems25

that the climatic and weather conditions in the Mediterranean have a profound ef-
fect on fire occurrence (Koutsias et al., 2013). Therefore, understanding the links be-
tween weather, climate and fires is important for implementing effective fire prevention
policies; moreover, in a context of climate change, this is further needed in order to
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implement adaptation strategies. The contribution of meteorological factors to fire risk
is assessed by various non-dimensional indices of fire risk.

There is a variety of fire danger rating systems used worldwide, including the Cana-
dian Forest Fire Weather Index System (CFFWIS) used in Canada (Van Wagner,
1987), the National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) used in the USA (Deeming et5

al., 1977) and the Mc Arthur Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) used in Australian forests
(Mc Arthur, 1967). In Europe, some well-known indices are: the Finnish Fire Index
(FFI) developed by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (Venäläinen and Heikinheimo,
2003), the Portuguese Method (ICONA, 1988) as well as the Italian Method (IREPI)
proposed by Bovio et al. (1984). Viegas et al. (1999) validated several such indices in10

the Mediterranean against observed fire occurrence, with the Canadian Fire Weather
Index (FWI) being among the best performers, while Viegas et al. (2004) presented a
methodology for calibrating the fire danger classes based on daily FWI values, number
of fires, and area burnt.

The FWI model is non-dimensional, based on physical processes and has been used15

at several locations, including the Mediterranean basin (Viegas et al., 2004; Moriondo
et al., 2006; Carvalho et al., 2008; Dimitrakopoulos et al., 2011; Giannakopoulos et al.,
2012); actually, since 2007 the FWI has been adopted at the EU level by the European
Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS) of the Joint Research Centre of the European
Commission (http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/effis). This was done following a test phase20

of 5 yr, during which different fire danger methods were implemented in parallel by
EFFIS, until the FWI was selected as the method to assess the fire danger level in a
harmonized way throughout Europe. Thus, it seems a sensible basis for exploring the
mechanisms of fire risk and fire risk changes in Greece.

The present study aims to examine whether FWI values can adequately reflect fire25

risk for the Greek territory. Fire risk, i.e. the chance that a fire might start (Hardy, 2005),
is associated here with the actual fire occurrence. Subsequently, the study aims to
establish a relationship between FWI and fire risk and, as a next step, to estimate the
projected changes in fire risk driven by climate change.
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2 Data and methodology

2.1 Study area

Greece is located in the most south-eastern part of Europe, in latitude from 35◦00′ N
to 42◦00′ N and in longitude from 19◦00′ E to 28◦30′ E and it is mainly bordered by sea.
Greece belongs to the Mediterranean climatic type, which is characterised by mild win-5

ters with maximum precipitation, relatively warm and dry summers and a long sunshine
duration almost throughout the year. The climate of Greece varies from continental
Mediterranean in the north to subtropical Mediterranean in the south, with a rapidly
decreasing continentality from north to south and from the interior to the coastal re-
gions and islands. The wide variety of Mediterranean climate subtypes encountered in10

several regions is due to the influence of topography on the air coming from the mois-
ture sources of the central Mediterranean Sea (HMSO, 1962). As a consequence, the
western part of the Greek territory is generally wetter, while the eastern part is much
drier and windier, mainly during the summer season. Moreover, the annual cycle can
be divided climatologically in a cold and rainy period (October–March) and in a warm15

and dry period (April–September), while October and April can be characterised as
transition months (Zambakas, 1981).

2.2 Station and model meteorological data

The meteorological data for 13 stations covering the period 1983–1997 were obtained
from the Hellenic National Meteorological Service (Fig. 1). Specifically, mean daily val-20

ues of air maximum temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and 24 h accumulated
precipitation were used in order to calculate daily values of FWI.

Present and future model output from the RACMO2 regional climate model (RCM)
was also used. This model was developed within the framework of the EU project EN-
SEMBLES (www.ensembles-eu.org, 2013) where the National Observatory of Athens25

participated. RACMO2 was provided by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
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widely known as KNMI. The KNMI-RACMO2 regional climate model (Lenderink et al.,
2003; van den Hurk et al., 2006) is forced with output from a transient run conducted
with the ECHAM5 Global Climate Model. The model uses 40 vertical levels on a hori-
zontal 95 ·85 (lat× lon) grid and has a horizontal resolution of 25 km. The selection of
this specific model was based on an assessment performed within the ENSEMBLES5

project (2013). All the models’ ability to simulate the present climate was assessed and
KNMI-RACMO2 was found to more accurately simulate climate and extremes for the
Mediterranean region (ENSEMBLES Deliverable D3.2.2).

In the present study, the control run represents the base period 1961–1990 and is
used as reference for comparison with future projections for the periods 2021–205010

(near future) and 2071–2100 (distant future). The future period simulations of the mod-
els are based on the IPCC SRES A1B scenario (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), which pro-
vides a good mid-line estimate for carbon dioxide emissions and economic growth
(Alcamo et al., 2007).

2.3 Forest fire data15

The data of fire events were provided by the Special Secretariat for Forests, Ministry of
Environment, Energy & Climate Change of Greece. Some 23 150 fire events throughout
Greece are registered in the study database, covering the period 1983–1997. During
this period the responsibility for forest fire management belonged to the Forest Service
which also developed and maintained the forest fires database. Initially, the data were20

manually filled in forms for each fire event by the local Forest Service office responsible
for that area. The report contained a fully detailed description of the time (date and time)
and site of the fire event (topography, geology and prevailing meteorological conditions
at the time of the event), as well as details concerning the burnt areas (cultivation or
forest type) and the suppression forces used. In this study however, only the number25

of fire events and the total burnt area (agricultural and forest) were used.
The large number of forest fires that occur in the western part of Greece result in a

relatively low burnt area, in comparison to the much larger burnt area that is caused
4782
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by the much smaller (nearly half) number of fire events in eastern Greece, the Aegean
Sea islands and Crete (Xanthopoulos and Varela, 1999). According to this differentia-
tion and in order to conduct a statistical analysis of the fire database, the entire Greek
territory was initially divided into five different sub-regions, following geographical crite-
ria (Fig. 1).5

The significant interannual variability of the number of fire events and the magnitude
of destruction can mainly be attributed to the meteorological conditions of each year.
Furthermore, a relation between successful firefighting and worse fires in subsequent
years due to the resulting fuel accumulation is also hypothesized, at least for certain
ecosystems (Venn and Calkin, 2011). From Fig. 2, it is evident that the year of 1993 had10

the highest number of fire events throughout Greece, while in 1997 the highest number
of fire events occurred in western Greece alone and the same holds true for the area
burnt due to these fire events. The years 1985 and 1988 were highly catastrophic, as
all of the regions had large burnt areas. 1992 was also catastrophic, but only in the
south-eastern part of Greece.15

The number of fire events is not directly associated with the burnt area, because
they both depend highly on parameters such as the meteorological conditions at the
time of the event, the existing vegetation and topography of the site, the suppression
operations and the number of simultaneous fire events that obviously differ from year
to year and from region to region.20

The distribution of the fire events during the fire fighting season is also very impor-
tant. As seen in Table 1, August is the month in which most of the fire events take place,
except for northern Greece, the Aegean Sea islands and Crete. There, most fires break
out in September. The fires with agricultural origin play a role in this distribution: The
number of forest fires originating from agricultural activities peaks in September for25

the whole country. In northern Greece agricultural and livestock grazing activities are
intense in early fall and causes such as wheat stubble burning are prominent in this
time period. The two regions of northern Greece, Macedonia and Thrace, account for
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70.2 % of the total of forest fires of agricultural origin (Dimitrakopoulos and Mitsopoulos,
2005).

The temporal distribution of the burnt areas highly varies among different months.
August is the most catastrophic month in all regions except central Greece, where
July is the month with the largest burnt areas. When compared to other months, burnt5

areas during August are almost double than the ones burnt during July in northern
and western Greece. It is also very interesting to note that the burnt areas in June
are almost equal to those in October, a fact that is highly connected with the relative
dryness of the vegetation affected by fire.

2.4 The Canadian Fire Weather Index – FWI10

2.4.1 FWI structure

As already mentioned, in order to assess forest fire risk, the Canadian Fire Weather
Index (FWI) was used. FWI is a daily meteorologically-based index used worldwide to
estimate fire danger in a generalized fuel type. The FWI System provides numerical rat-
ings of relative fire potential based solely on weather observations. The meteorological15

inputs to the FWI System are daily noon values of temperature, air relative humidity,
10m wind speed and precipitation during the previous 24 h and are described in detail
in van Wagner (1987).

The FWI system consists of six standard components each measuring a different as-
pect of fire danger. The first three primary sub-indices are fuel moisture codes and are20

numerical ratings of the moisture content of litter and other fine fuels (FFMC), the av-
erage moisture content of loosely compacted organic layers of moderate depth (DMC)
and the average moisture content of deep, compact organic layers (DC). Moisture code
values for the current day are calculated from the day’s observed weather and the pre-
vious day’s fuel moisture code values. The two intermediate sub-indices (ISI, BUI) are25

fire behaviour indices. The Initial Spread Index (ISI) is a numerical rating of the ex-
pected fire rate of spread. It combines the effect of wind and FFMC on rate of spread
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without the influence of variable quantities of fuel. The Buildup Index (BUI) is a numer-
ical rating of the total amount of fuel available for combustion that combines the DMC
and the DC. The resulting index is the Fire Weather Index (FWI) which combines ISI
and BUI. FWI represents the frontal fire intensity and is used to estimate the difficulty
of fire control.5

2.4.2 FWI sensitivity test

A sensitivity analysis of the index to the meteorological parameters was performed us-
ing the theoretical values for the calculation of FWI. In Fig. 3, families of curves of FWI
as a function of the meteorological parameters used for its calculation are presented.
It is found that the meteorological parameters with the highest impact on the index10

are precipitation and wind speed. Specifically, in Fig. 3a, it can be seen that even for
moderate wind speed, the index exceeds the high risk thresholds, as defined in the
present study. For gale force winds, frequent in eastern Greece during summer, the
index reaches extremely high values. This is also evident from Fig. 3b, where temper-
ature increase has a higher impact on the index, as wind speed takes higher values.15

In order to assess the impact of precipitation on the FWI, Fig. 3c and d are compared,
where zero precipitation and 10 mm precipitation are assumed for the previous day,
respectively. It can be seen that even a light rain can reduce the index values by 80 %,
lowering them in general below the specified high risk thresholds.

3 Results and discussion20

3.1 FWI validation

For the evaluation of the FWI, the fire and the meteorological databases described in
the previous section were used. The Greek territory was divided into 13 sub-regions,
equal to the number of the available meteorological stations, covering about 106 ha
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each, and each local Forest Service office was assigned to its adjacent meteorological
station. Then, the cumulative number of fires and area burnt that occurred in each day
and in each sub-region, were normalised at 106 ha, in order to obtain intercomparable
results. Finally, the daily values of the FWI for the fire season were calculated. The
index was, then, divided in unity bins and the average values of the number of fires and5

area burnt that occurred at each category were calculated for each sub-region, giving
a relation between the FWI and the number of fires. The best estimated polynomial fit
was applied on the data. Figure 4 presents the results for three sub-regions.

From the analysis of the results, based on the minimum FWI value that is needed in
order to have one fire event in each normalized sub-region, a weather/fire occurrence10

pattern seems to emerge. This FWI value increases gradually from the northwest to
the southeast, following in general the climatic regimes of the Greek territory; i.e. from
high precipitation amounts (resulting in higher fuel moisture content) to substantially
lower precipitation amounts and dry northern prevailing winds (mostly during the warm
period of the year). From the spatial distribution of this FWI value, the examined re-15

gion can be roughly classified into three distinct areas of different fire behaviour; the
western, the northern and the eastern Greece (hereafter referred to as WG, NG and
EG, respectively). Specifically, in WG one fire per day seems to occur when FWI=15
(Fig. 4a), while in NG the same is true when FWI=30 (Fig. 4b). For the EG, which
includes the eastern continental areas, the larger Aegean Sea islands and Crete, one20

fire per day occurs when FWI=45 (Fig. 4c). The results for the smaller islands of the
Aegean do not seem to fit into a pattern as they show great variability in the relationship
between fire events and FWI values, probably due to the small total number of fires and
their particularly complex topography. These values can be considered as critical risk
thresholds for fire occurrence in each area.25

Our results signify that as we move further south and east, i.e. to hotter and drier
conditions, higher values of FWI are needed to reach the threshold for appearance, on
the average, of one actual fire per day
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Regarding burnt areas, it should be noted that fire behaviour is subject to particu-
larly complex factors, making the relation between weather conditions and burnt areas
difficult to establish. In countries where anthropogenic influence on forest fires is small,
such as in Canada, wildfire occurrence and burnt area are well correlated with FWI
(Kiil et al., 1977; Stocks et al., 1989). In other cases, no conclusive evidence could be5

established that fire size increases with harsher weather conditions (e.g. Piñol et al.,
1998; Good et al., 2008). Yet, other studies showed that extreme fire weather could
produce large fires whose spread is not determined by landscape structure (Salvador
et al., 2005; Moritz et al., 2010). In this respect, the area burnt per fire event (AB) in
relation to the FWI was calculated for each sub-region (not shown). It was found that for10

WG, although the number of fires is relatively high, the AB is low even for the highest
values of FWI, while for EG, some large fires (more than 100 ha according to Bermudez
et al., 2009) occurred when the index took values greater than 50. It is worth noting,
that for central Greece (see Fig. 1), which has extensive agricultural areas the AB is
high even for relatively small values of FWI (i.e. lower than the critical risk threshold for15

the area). This can be attributed to intense agricultural activities (wheat stubble burn-
ing, burning by shepherds) which lead to the onset of fires that often expand to the
neighbouring forests and shrublands.

3.2 Future fire risk projections

For the study region, the maps produced illustrate the mean number of days with FWI20

values above the critical fire risk threshold for each area of Greece- WG, NG, EG-for
the reference period (Fig. 5a–c), i.e. the period 1961–1990, as well as the change in
the number of days with critical fire risk (Fig. 5d–i) between the reference and the two
future periods (2021–2050 and 2071–2100).

As far as the reference period is concerned, the number of days with critical fire25

risk of western Greece (Fig. 5a) ranges between 70 days per year in the north to 130
days per year in the south. In northern Greece the number of days with critical fire risk
reaches up to 90 per year (Fig. 5b). In eastern Greece the days with critical fire risk
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(Fig. 5c) for current climate are low, except for the Attica region, eastern Peloponnese
and Crete where the days with critical fire risk vary between 20 to 50 days annually.

Calculating FWI based on climatic projections for the near future (2021–2050), an
increase of up to 15 additional days of critical fire risk per year is expected in the
western part of Greece (Fig. 5d). In northern Greece, an increase of 20 days per year5

is estimated (Fig. 5e). Eastern Greece demonstrates lower values of 5 to 10 days
(Fig. 5f). The most notable increases are estimated in the Attica peninsula, eastern
Peloponnese, central Macedonia, Thessaly and Crete (Fig. 5f).

By the end of the century, the increase for western Greece ranges between 25 to 40
days moving from north to south (Fig. 5g). In northern Greece the increase reaches10

45 additional critical fire risk days per year (Fig. 5h). As far as eastern Greece is con-
cerned, the model presents a rise of 20–30 days while Attica, the Peloponnese and the
north Aegean islands hold the highest increases (Fig. 5i).

4 Conclusions

In this study, an evaluation of the FWI was performed using available current fire ob-15

servations for Greece for a 15-yr period and the index was confirmed to be capable of
predicting fire occurrence. The critical thresholds values of FWI for fire occurrence (one
fire per day per area unit) vary spatially, increasing as we move from the north-west to
the south-east of Greece. Three critical fire risk threshold values could be established;
FWI=15 for western Greece, FWI=30 for northern Greece and FWI=45 for eastern20

Greece (including eastern continental areas, the large Aegean Sea islands and Crete).
These thresholds were not applicable for the small Aegean islands due to the complex
local terrain and the small number of fire events.

Future fire risk projections suggested a general increase in fire risk over the do-
main of interest with a very strong impact in the eastern Peloponnese, Attica, central25

Macedonia, Thessaly and Crete. In the near future, 15 to 20 additional critical fire risk
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days are expected in western and northern Greece. For eastern Greece the increase
reaches up to 10 days per year. For the distant future, the same pattern applies, with
an increase of 30 to 40 days for western and northern Greece and 20 to 30 for eastern
Greece.
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Table 1. Monthly burnt area (BA) in hectares and number of fire events (NOF) for the five
sub-regions of the Greek domain for the 1983–1997 period.

May June July August September October

BA NOF BA NOF BA NOF BA NOF BA NOF BA NOF

Western Greece 1295 137 2825 357 45 247 1261 69 580 2357 26 727 1616 6804 832
Central Greece 202 34 5852 145 35 289 361 29 398 482 27 738 470 8728 170
Southeastern Greece 1001 293 22 468 670 77 627 1156 96 154 1138 45 053 866 16 385 723
Northern Greece 1318 133 5696 246 38 190 721 74 213 1060 31 906 1150 8029 414
Aegean Sea Islands & Crete 1859 107 14 591 362 49 890 695 56 698 703 30 901 867 10 613 615
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 1 

Figure 1. Division of Greece into five sub-regions for the presentation of the fire base data and 2 

locations of the meteorological stations used. 3 

4 

Fig. 1. Division of Greece into five sub-regions for the presentation of the fire base data and
locations of the meteorological stations used.
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 1 

Figure 2. Annually burnt area and number of fire events for the five sub-regions of the greek 2 

domain for the 1983-1997 period. 3 

4 

Fig. 2. Annually burnt area and number of fire events for the five sub-regions of the greek
domain for the 1983–1997 period.
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 1 

Figure 3. Families of curves of FWI as a function of the meteorological parameters: a) FWI as 2 

a function of wind speed (in km/h) for different temperatures and for rh=50% and zero 3 

precipitation, b) FWI as a function of temperature (in °C) for different values of wind speed 4 

and for T=35°C and zero precipitation, c) FWI as a function of relative humidity (%) for 5 

different temperatures and for w=40 km/h and zero precipitation, and d) FWI as a function of 6 

relative humidity (%) for different temperatures and for w=40 km/h and 10mm precipitation. 7 

8 

Fig. 3. Families of curves of FWI as a function of the meteorological parameters: (a) FWI as
a function of wind speed (in km h−1) for different temperatures and for RH=50 % and zero
precipitation, (b) FWI as a function of temperature (in ◦C) for different values of wind speed and
for T = 35 ◦C and zero precipitation, c) FWI as a function of relative humidity (%) for different
temperatures and for w = 40 km h−1 and zero precipitation, and (d) FWI as a function of relative
humidity (%) for different temperatures and for w = 40 km h−1 and 10 mm precipitation.
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 1 

Figure 4. Mean number of fires per unit area per day against FWI and the respective 2 

polynomial fit for three indicative stations, a) Andravida (WG), b) Kozani (NG) and c) Larisa 3 

(EG), for the 1983-1997 period. 4 

5 

Fig. 4. Mean number of fires per unit area per day against FWI and the respective polynomial
fit for three indicative stations, (a) Andravida (WG), (b) Kozani (NG) and (c) Larisa (EG), for the
1983–1997 period.
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 1 

Figure 5. Mean number of critical fire risk days for the control period (a,b,c) and projected 2 

changes in the number of days with critical fire risk during near future (d,e,f) and distant 3 

future (g,h,i), for WG (a,d,g), NG (b,e,h) and EG (c,f,i). 4 

Fig. 5. Mean number of critical fire risk days for the control period (a,b,c) and projected changes
in the number of days with critical fire risk during near future (d,e,f) and distant future (g,h,i),
for WG (a,d,g), NG (b,e,h) and EG (c,f,i).
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